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TRANSACTIONS.

SOME NOTES ON THE PARISH CHURCH OF 

MIDDLEWICH, CHESHIRE.

By B. LI. Vaudrey, Esq.

FEBKUAEV ISTH, 1875.)

THE Parish Accounts (now existing) commence with the 
year 1635. The following entries appear in the church 
warden's account for that year : 

for Wallinge s, d.
Wm Gorste 8 occ [occupations] ........................... 5
Rafe Becket 3 occ & 4 lead ................................. 6

Burials paid
John Venables-child........................................... 1 6
Thomas Wrench Butcher ................................. 1 6

Monies disbursed
Paid for relief of Prisoners & maimed Soldiers......... 2 5
pd for writing the regester in Parchment sendinge it

to the Synode & for keeping of it, the some of... 9 
pd for carrying it (lead) to Sandbach to be cast &

back again................................................ 4
pd for wood to melt it withall.............................. 2 6
pd for mending the stairs of the clockhouse & for

boards and nails ....................................... 2 2
pd for a hasp & staple for the Lich gate ............... 6
pd for making the thimble for the clock & wyres...... 1 4
pd to John for ringing the Curfue for the

yeare about ............................................. 100
B



The " wallinge" (A.S. welling or boiling) was a lead pan 
or cistern, in which the brine, for making salt, was boiled. 
Brine wells at Middlewich appear to have been in use as 
early as the Roman occupation of the station at Kinderton, 
immediately adjoining. (See Chest. Arch. Jour., vol. i, p. 465.) 
The burial fees seem to have been received and accounted for 
by the Churchwarden, as there was no Vicar.

1637. s. d.
Eeceived (Ley) Bavenscroft Thos Croxton gent............ 5
pd Danyell Yates for a Ministers charges his wife & horse 9 5 
To lone Lawton for dressing the Pulpit betwixt Christ 

mas and or Lady day....................................... 6
pd to lone Lawton for dressing the Pulpit at Midsom',.. 6

Buryalls 1688 unpaid.
Michael Oldfield Esq< 
Edward Mynshull Gent

1639.
Eavenscroft paid Ley 

Captain Croxton................................................... 10

Disbursements.

For drawing a Petcon & preferring it to the Earle of 
Darby to be admitted in forma pauperis for the 
[illegible]...................................................... 2

Paid to the head Constable for Prisoners & maymed 
Sould1'8 at Micas Sessions 1639 ........................ 11

Pd for nayles cording and oyle for y c bells to Danyell
Yates

The above Thomas Croxton, it appears, had joined the 
Parliamentary forces in 1639, and was then a captain. He 
was subsequently colonel of a Cheshire regiment, raised to 
oppose Duke Hamilton, in 1648. He seems to have taken 
an active part on the side of the Parliament.

1640.
Ley received 

Kinderton. Harbutt's ground.................................... Is.
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This ground is the site of the Roman station considered by 
Ormerod and several other writers to be Condate ; but since 
the discovery of Roman remains at Wilderspool, this has been 
questioned.

[Between the last and the following dates, several leaves 
have been torn out of the hook.]

John Milton Church warden, 1650-51. s. d.
Impr June 26. Paid Uapt Benn : Croxton his wife for

Ministers Dinners & others .............................. 16 6
Given the same day to a decayed Minister.................. 6
I' spent at the Sessions holden at Northwyche geting 

forth an Order for Souldiers to destrain for the 
Church Ley................................................... 1 6

Spent in three days seeking for a piece of Timber to 
make a head stock for the great bell .................. 2

Given to the Ringers Oct. 24. for ringing for the Victory 
at Worcester ................................................ 1

The Church Ley seems to have been a difficulty in those 
days. There are twenty-two items in this churchwarden's 
account for money spent on himself when collecting it once 
" when wee were soe weet."

1652.
Given unto a Minister and his wife........................... 6
Given unto a destressed Minister and his wife ............ 1

1655.
A church Lea agreed upon after five shillings the pound, 

and twelve pence an occupation; and cottages in 
Middlewich that the owners hold noe walling, 3d the 
best, Alowed by those whose names are subscribed, 
for the repair of the Church walls, casting the great 
Bell, repair of the Church Eoof, glassing the win 
dows, beautifying the Church.

Pd on a quart of burnt Claret to Mr. Jackson Minister... 1 4

The- ley for repairing the church walls, &c., appears to have
been something special probably occasioned by injury done
to the church in 1642, when it was the scene of a conflict
between the Royalist and Parliamentary forces, and which is
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thus described in a letter from Sir William Brereton to a 
member of the House of Commons : 

Worthy Sir
This day is deservedly set apart to be a day 

of thanksgiving for that complete and great Victory which the 
Lord hath given us on Monday last, even then when the Enemy 
came out armed with power (of flesh) and resolution to destroy 
and overrun all the rest of the country ; in which designe they 
were so hopefull and confident as that they tooke the bouldinesse 
to eucampe themselves in Middlewich, a Town between Nampt- 
wich and Northwich, where I was, and where we had begun to 
fortifie and place our garrison. We concieve this attempt of 
most dangerous consequence and thereupon thought fit to allow 
them no rest, not to give them time to fortifie. To this end 
there was a strong Party of Horse went out from Northwich 
upon Saturday night last upon their first coming there, who 
gave them an alarm. The next day being the Sabbath, could 
not be observed, it being the worke of the whole day to prepare 
for our defence and how to annoy our enemy ; towards whom 
I went out upon Sunday in the afternoon, with betwixt two 
and three Troops of Horse, and betwixt two and three Com 
panies of Dragoons who went neere to Middlewich and gave 
them an alarm there; but without any intention to assault 
them in their quarters, they being very strong in Foot and 
well armed, and we had no foot at all then there, our greatest 
care being to preserve the country from plundering and let the 
enemy know we durst look them in the face, and come even to 
the very doore. This evening, March the 18, being Sunday, 
we resolved and concluded to meet the Namptwich forces the 
next morning who were appointed to come unto us by six of the 
clock in the morning; but we were in skermishing and fight 
neere four hours before they came in to our assistance ; during 
which time they played full upon us with their Cannon but 
without any successe at all, there being only one or two men 
hurt but not mortall. During which time our musqueteers 
(whereof we had not above 200 musqueteers our greatest force 
of Foot being at Namptwich) behaved themselves very gallantly, 
and made good their passages, and kept the Enemy in play, 
till the Namptwich forces came in to our assistance, who came 
on so resolutely, and with such undauntedncsse of spirit, even 
to the amazement and admiration of the Enemy, whom they 
beat from their works & from their Cannon. And as they 
entered one end of the Town our Souldiers entered the other 
end with no lesse courage and resolution. Colonell Ellis, 
Sergeant Major Gilner, Sir Edward Moseley, and ten Captains



more, besides all other Officers (a List of whose names you 
shall find enclosed) who betook themselves to the Church & 
Steeple from whence they did much annoy us for some short 
time ; but within an hour after, the Lord was pleased to make 
us possessers of the Church & Steeple, and of the Commanders 
& Souldiers that were therein; and of their Ordnance, Maga 
zine & great store of Arms, so as I believe since the beginning 
of this unnaturall war, God hath not given many more com- 
pleeter victories, nor hath there been many more Prisoners 
taken, there being not many fewer than 500 Prisoners, and 
very many of them Commanders & considerable Persons (a List 
of whose names is here enclosed). I desire the whole praise 
& glory may be attributed to Almighty God, who infused 
courage into them that stood for his cause and strucke the 
enemy with terror & amazement. For further particulars I 
must refer you to other and further relations.

We hear nothing from London how things go there, but our 
confidence is in the Lord of heaven ; to the protection of whose 
providence I desire to commend you & so conclude, & Rest

Your very faithfull friend,
Namptwich WIL. BREBETON. 

15 March 1642

The above is copied from the original of one of " Two 
" Letters of great consequence to the House of Commons." 
" London printed for Edw Husband, & are sold at his shop 
" in Middle Temple March 24 1642."

There are still shot-marks distinctly visible on the Church
porch.

1657.
Pd to Kobert Thorley for the hower glass frame ......... 6
Payed at severall tymes for beere for such as wayted

upon Ministers ............................................. 1 2

The Ministers " wayted upon" were those procured by the 
churchwardens, from time to time, for the Church services, 
when there was no Vicar. Whether there was at this period 
any endowment beyond 19 marks per annum, charged upon 
the appropriated glebe and tithes, seems very doubtful.

Thursday 27 August 1657. 
Att the Councell at Whitehall. 

Ordered by His Highness the Lord Protector & the Councell
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that it be recommended to the Trustees for maintenance of 
Ministers to settle upon the Minister of Middlewich in the 
Count}' of Chester an Augmentation of fifty pounds per annum 
for his better maintenance arid encouragement

A true coppy Ex Jun : 19. 1657
HEN GOBELL Clk 

of the Councell
This Order was procured 
by Col Croxton the day 
& year above said 

G. 12

By the Trustees for the maintenance of Ministers 
September 17. 1658.

Ordered that the yearlye sume of fifty pounds bee granted to 
& for the increase of the maintenance of the minister of Middle 
wich in the Countie of Chester, his Highness & Councel having 
approved thereof, and that the same be from time to time paid 
unto Mr. Eichard Brooke Minister there approved by the 
Commissioners for approbation of Publique Preachers To hould 
for such time as he shall continue to discharge the dutie of the 
Minister of the said Place, or further order of these Trustees. 
And that Mr Laurence Steele Treasurer doe paye the same 
accordinglye.

JOHN THOROWOOOD 
EDW CESSETT

KA HALL JOHN HUMFREY
RICHARD YOUNGE

The above augmentation was revoked at the Restoration.

March 18 (1658) Pd Henry Vawdrey by order of Coll. 
Croxton for Mr. Booker (Brook ?) for his paynes 
in the [illegible] & money he disbursed for him 
for Coals & other necessaries ........................ 200

Aug 20 Pd for ringing when Mr Booker came home
with his family.......................................... 2

July 4 Pd for cleansing the Vicarage & sweeping
the chimneys against Mr Booker coming home 1 8

Jan. 19 (1659) Pd to Minister instead of Collection 4

1660.

Paid to William Seaman for charges of Ministers that
have preached here .................................... 8
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1661.

Paid Eobert Bradford for making the Font Stone, for 
laying stone & leading it for the repair of the 
church walls............................................. 1 11 8

Paid unto John Wood for making the leaden Pan for
the Font Stone.......................................... 8 6

Pd for oyle, colours, varnish & workmanship to color
the font stone .......................................... 7

1662.

Pd to Wm Seaman for Doct r Mallone's charges when
he preached 2 Sermons in July 1662............... 5

Apl Pd To Tho9 Witnall Brazier in Namptwich for
a Flaggon for the Church ........................... 6 6

The church plate had been disposed of at the time of the 
rebellion, to aid the Royalist cause.

Deer. 19 (1662) Pd that day we went to consider 
about the buying a surplus & went to move the 
Barron to pay his arrears [Peter Venables, Baron 
of Kinderton] .......................................... 1

On 7th April, 1663, the church wardens' accounts, for 
the first and 
only time, 
appenr to 
have been
verified be- \ V v A . ( fc> J 
fore two V_ l\ ^Y 
justices,
Peter Venables being one. Henry Main- 
waring was most likely one of the 
Mainwarings of Croxton.

1684.

Pd for 6 quarts of Wine for Wit Sonday ............... 6
Pd to one Mary Greenfield who had her house burned

in Ireland ................................................ 1
Pd to Ringers for ringine on that day the king was

proclaimed................................................ 10
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Spent with the Eingers and my fellow Wardens that
day......................................................... 6

Pd to the Eingers for ringinge on the Crownation day 
Pd for 12 Quarts of Wine Easter day Palm Sonday

& Good Friday .......................................... 12

1686.

Pd for 14 Quarts of Wine & Carriage for Easter day 15 
Pd for horse hire & spent with my fellow Wardens

when wee collected the prodestant breff............ 100
June the 22d 1686. Collected then in the Parish of 

Middlewich for the relief of distressed Protes 
tants of France the sum of........................... 14 210

1687.

Pd towards the redemption of three Merchants out of
the Turks Dominion.................................... 2

Pd for ringing when the Bishops were released out of
the Towere ............................................. 3 6

Pd for ringing the Prince of Wales thanksgiving day 7
Spent on the Eingers when the King and Queen

proclaimed................................................ 1
Spent in tasting wine for a Sacrament.................. 7

1689.

Md That wee Thomas Hulse Humphrey Trevitt John Warrell 
& John Hall said Church Wardens for the Parish of Middlewich 
for this present year 1689 have received from our Predecessors 
three pieces of Plate (viz) one Silver Salver, one large bowle 
both the gift of Francis Leveson Esqre and one lesser Silver 
bowle two Pewter Flaggons one communion cloth & one towell 
belonging to the Parish Church of Middlewich. Witness here 
to our hands this 28 day of May Ano Dni 1689.

THO HULSE 
JOHN WAHBELL

1690.

Paid the Eingers for ringing when King William got
the better in Ireland ................................. 2

Pd the Eingers on the thanks giving day for the
King's return .......................................... 1 6

Pd to Mrs. Dorrell towards redeeming her Brother
and Mr. Eussell out of Turkie ..................... 2 6

Spent on Mr. Whittingham when he preached here... 1 4



1691.

Pd the Ringers for ringing at the taking of Limerick 2 6 
Pd at hanging the Bell and for Mr. Noon and his

man Churchwardens and Sidesmen's Dinners ... 12 
Pd for ringing on the King's return from Holland ... 8

April the 17th, 1698.

Churchwardens and other Officers elected for the ensuing year.
MONTAGUE VENABLES LOKD NOKBIS \
THOMAS STANLEY Knight and Bart. In* ,  ,Churchwardens.

j
JEFFEBY SHAKEBLEY, Knight 
THOMAS MYNSHULL Esqre

1696.

Will : Handforth's name appears first signed as Vicar. 
From the Account of " Jos : Smith Ch : Warden," there 
seems to have been much consultation of the officers, and 
debating about " a Parson" for the Parish.

1697 Pd towards taking down the spires of the Steeple 4 

June 6. 99.

Memd Twas then alsoe agreed upon that Thomas Swetman 
Sexton should in consideration of 10s/ yearly (during the 
Minister and Churchwardens pleasure) take care that noe 
children play in the Ch. yd in time of Divine Service nor any 
dogs come into the Church, but that he whip them out, and 
cause the children to depart.

October the 16th, 1701.

Upon the ernest request of several of the Inhabitants of the 
Parish of Midellwich wee the Vicar & Churchwardens with 
others whose names are subscribed doe consent & agree that 
there shall be one peal (according to the usual custom of 
other Places) rung on the Bells for a qr or half an hour imediatly 
after Divine Service in the Afternoon to give notice to those 
persons who could not conveniently come to Church, that 
prayers and sermon is ended, and that they may goe about 
their lawful and necessary occasions.

To the Ringers att the proclamation of the Queen ... 5
Do. at Crownation .......................................... 11
To removing the Effigies of the old Lady Buckley... 1
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May 29. 1706.

Hinging upon the newes of the Duke of Maryborough's 
forcing the French Lines & on the thanksgiving 
day ......................................................... 12 6

At a vestry held 27th April, 1 708, it appeared that " the 
" Great Bell in the Steeple" was broken, and it was resolved 
to have it re-cast, and that " the said new Bell shall bee 
" tuneable with the old ones, & to be of the same size with 
" the broken bell." In 1711 a subscription was entered into, 
" towards the making the four Bells of this Parish Church 
" into six Bells with such addition of weight as shall be 
" necessary;" and at a vestry then held it was so determined. 
There are now these six.

1714. 

of King George's landing,Spent on the news 
ringing &c. ......

1715.

Pd for ringing on news of the Victory in Scotland...
For ringing on news of the Pretender's leaving

Scotland ................................................
Spent on rejoycing for the defeat of the Rebels ......

18

10

10
6

The Bectory of Middlewich was originally appropriated to 
the monastery of Lenton, Nottingham ; and upon the disso 
lution of that monastery, came to the Crown. Under a grant 
of S7th February, 4 James I, it became vested in Sir William 
Brereton, Kt. In 1604 William Lord Brereton sold the 
rectory, to which (as afterwards appeared) the advowson of 
the vicarage was nppendant, together with glebe lands and 
tithes, to Bobert Lowe, charged with the annual payment of 
19 marks to the vicars of the said church. Trifling additions 
were made to this stipend at different periods; but up to a 
comparatively recent date the emoluments of the church were 
very scanty, which was no doubt the cause of there being at 
times no vicar, and which accounts for the repeated entries in
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the wardens' accounts of payments when providing for the 
duty. Notwithstanding this, the right of presentation became 
the subject of prolonged and expensive litigation between the 
Breretons and the Lowes, the contention on the part of the 
former being that the advowson of the vicarage was not 
appendant. There was a trial at Chester in 1720, when 
James Lowe the plaintiff was nonsuited. He then filed a 
bill in Chancery ; and ultimately (1736) there was an appeal 
to the House of Lords, when Lowe's right was confirmed. 
On three occasions the presentation lapsed to the Crown.

In 1808, the church underwent extensive repairs and muti 
lations, after the most approved manner of the " Churchwarden 
" Period." The high deal pews and galleries then introduced 
were tolerated until 1858, when a general restoration took 
place under the management of a talented architect (Joseph 
Clarke, Esq., of London), and it is now one of the haudsomest 
churches in the county. The entire clearance of the interior 
on this occasion, and the removal of ages of whitewash and 
other excrescences threw considerable light on the history of 
the building. That a Norman church had previously existed 
there could be no doubt; and it was clear that part of the 
materials of it had been used up in the present edifice. In 
addition to the two Norman pillars, one on each side of the 
chancel arch, and which had been replaced entire, various 
fragments of Norman sculpture were found embedded in the 
south side of the chancel arch, which had to be taken down 
to the foundation and rebuilt. The substitution of the 
clerestory for the high pitch roof over the nave ; the extension 
of the side aisles; the additions of the Ladye and the 
Bulkley Chapels one on each side of the chancel, at different 
periods, were distinctly traceable. In the latter chapel, during 
the progress of the works, the coffins (lead) of Peter Venables, 
the last of the Venables Barons of Kinderton, and of his 
widow Katharine Venables, were laid bare. Thev lav side
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by side near the centre of the chapel. On the lids, in raised 
letters, 3 inches long, were the initials and dates  

The coffins remained intact, and were ultimately covered with 
concrete. From the size of the baron's coffin he must have 
been of small stature.

There are several old monuments and an old brass of the 
Venables family. But this paper has become already too long.


